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Upon Thy shrine, O dearest Lord,
I place these flowers sweet;
The choicest gifts of Nature's hand,
I lay here at Thy feet.
O! may their fragrance, as a prayer,
Ascend to heaven for me.
That when life's battle here is won,
My soul may rest in

Thee.

How faithfully the altar-lamp
Its homage pays to Thee !
An image of the soul endowed
With love and constancy:
O ! make my heart a lamp of love
Forever burning bright.
And be Thy grace the holy oil
To feed it, day and night.
These tapers tall of burningwax,
Consume themselves away,
Adoring Thee with tongues of flame,
They never cease to pray;
So may my soul forever burn
With ardent faith and love,
Until its term of exile reached
It soars to Thee above.

CREEDS.

We hear much outside the Church about the
simple creed, by which is meant a
small, low creed that contains much of the reason
of man and little of the reason of God, and bears
all the marks of human construction on its visage.
But these makeis of simple creeds forget that the
more.truth and the higher the truth, the more simplicity ; that the greatest of all Beings is the most
simple of all; and that the more truth, the more
liberty ; although we must grant that it requires
more humility in creatures so far beneath that
truth. For the difficulty is not in the truth ; but
in the disposition of the soul to receive the truth.
What gives freedom to the soul ? Our Lord tells
us: "the truth shall set you free" (St. John
viii. 32). But these choose to think that the less
truth, the more freedom?more freedom from humility, certainly. For, as David says: "In Thy
truth Thou hast humbled me" Psalm cxviii. 75.
For, the greater above our nature the truth revealed to us the less we feel ourselves to be.
Again, then, we ask : What gives freedom to the
soul? Not less truth, but more truth, provided we
enter into it. It is ignorance, not truth, that destroys freedom. Every increase of truth enlarges
the soul and increases her freedom. For her liberty is proportioned to the extent and greatness
and elevation of the truth in which the soul can
live and move and grow. You might as well
think of cutting oil'some of a man's limbs to perfect his body, or of taking out some of his faculties
to perfect his soul, as to take away portions of divine revelation to perfect the creed. This is the
process of heresy, applying human criticism to divine things, which necessarily ends in negation and
protest, for it is the measuring of infinite things
with finite intelligence. But that very intelligence
tells us that we must expect God to say what we
cannot comprehend, and to do what we could not
anticipate. The Incarnation andthe Cross are the
answer to everything. There are not a few people who would find it equally agreeable to their
natural inclinations to choose a simpler code of
law out of the decalogue ; but the cry of conscience
and of human law is too strong to allow of this.
Yet, even to this has the cry of atheism reached in
these unbelieving times, so true it is that the destruction of faith leads to the destruction of moralBut the
ity?and all in the name of freedom.
Eternal Truth has said : "If you continue in My
word you shall be My disciples indeed, and you
beauty of a
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shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you cessful essays will be published in The Sacred
free" (St. John, viii, 31-32).
Heart Review.
Essays should not contain more than two thousand
words ; they must be written on one side of
THE CHURCH: OUR HOME.
the paperonlv and, the sheets should be of uniThe Church is the home of your souls. In the form size and paged.
Church Christ is always to be found, the loving
SELF-KNOWLEDGE.
Father of your soul, your loving Entertainer, Who
washes your feet from the soil contracted in the
There are many people who read exp >sitions
world's ways, Who provides for you the spiritual
of
the virtues in books, and have a real desire to
table, Who provides for you a place of repose.
profit
by them ; yet the knowledge they gam is
The Church is the home of your souls, and wherebut
little
compared with what they might obtain,
ever you go the Church spiritually follows you,
they look more into the book than into
because
and always encompasses you as with the very
spirit of Christ. Even the material Church, un- themselves. They do not refle upon their own
like in this to your domestic home, is to be found interior state nor upon their own interior operain almost every place where you come, and have tions (in doing which the book is intended to asneed of her ministrations. If your domestic sist them), nor do they carefully observe what
home has enriched your heart with all your best passes within their souls. Their knowledge is
human affections, and if there is no sacrifice book-knowledge, not self-knowledge, and is conwhich you will not make for the maintenance and sequently shallow, without roots within them,
protection of that home, you know that whatever and quickly fades and passes away. Such unreis purest and most elevated in those affections has flecting readers are like the man who beholds his
flown into them from your spiritual home?the face in a glass, goes his way, and presently forChurch less unfortunate in its demands upon your gets what manner of man he is but if we look
resources, it is more venerable, it is yet more sa- upon a book as no more than a help to selfcred, it is more enduring; for when your earthly knowledge and the perfecting of the virtues, and
home knows you no more, when your body is if we second the book by interior reflection and
committed to the dust, the Church, according to meditation, then it will enable us to read and unall your hopes and aspirations, shall be the ever- derstand the interior book of the soul.
mm>
lasting home of your soul. Hence that Catholic
BEFORE THE PURITANS CAME.
Church,
love of the
as the representative of God,
as the very house of God, as the home of every
A correspondent sends to the Dakota Catholic
pure and faithful soul. Hence there springs up a the following note, which disposes of the claim
constant renewal of interest for the well-being of laid to New England as a Protestant land because
the Church. And here we see why the poor love of the early coming of the Pilgrim Fathers :
the Church so much, for whereas they have nothing,
In the spring of 1606 Portincourt, Champdore,
yet in the Church they have all things ; and so Champlain, and others, arrived in their ships at
they love to build it up with their little daily Cape Malebarre, the French name for Cape Cod.
earnings often repeated ; and in their willing The}' rounded the cape, and after exploring
the
hearts, that weary not of the good work, they coast, finally landed at what is now Chatham. A
feel the warm blessing that the good work brings cross was erected. Mass, with other religious
them. They recall our Lord's blessing upon the services, was celebrated, and they took possession
widow's mite: "Verily 1 say to you, that this of the
country in the name of the king of France.
poor widow hath cast in more than they all. For This I claim to be the first time the Christian reall these have ot their abundance cast into the of- ligion
was practised on the soil of Massachusetts.
ferings of God ; but she of her want hath cast in This occurred years before the Brownists or Pilall the living that she had."
grims went to Holland or the word Puritan was
heard ot."
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PRIZE ESSAYS.

To encourage the boys and girls of our parochial schools, and of our advancedChristian Doctrine classes to study the history of our beloved
country, some clerical friends offer the following
prizes :
i. John Gilmary Shea's History of the Catholic
Church in the United States.
2. Lingard's History of England, io vols.
3. Alzog's Universal Church History 3 vols.,
for the threebest essays on thepart that Catholics
took in establishing the independence of the
United States.
Rev. Fr. Magennis of Jamaica Plain and Fr.
Harrington of Lynn, with one other gentleman
to be selected by them, will act as judges.
Essays, signed with a pseudonym, must be sent,
by June 25th of this year, to either of the abovenamed judges ; and the full name, residence and
pseudonym of the competitors, enclosed in a
scaled envelope, must be sent to The Sacred
Heart Review on or before the same date.
These envelopes will be opened by the judges
after the three best essays have been selected, and
the names of the winners, together with the sue-

HONESTY IN

IRELAND.

The Irishwoman is as honest as she is industrious and unselfish. Throughout our travels in
the country we never once locked our doors in
hotel or inn, nor even our trunks, and not a single
article was missing at the end of our trip. On
the contrary, the most amusing difficulty was experienced in getting rid of any cast-off article.
On one occasion an old hat followed us through
five different towns by her majesty's mail-cart.?
Afrs. Porter in Chicago 'Tribune.
Only a

short while remains before the closing

examinations of the year, and we would urge our
school children to take advantage of it and study
at their best for successful places in their classes.

This advice will be accepted and followed out by
those children who realize that they are not studying for any other reason than to lav the foundations of success for their future life.
When the soul is free from sin, and we are silent a moment, we see God in our hearts as clearly
as we behold the light of day in a room.
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report of what she saw in your kitchen, and swear learned use it; the married and the unmarried use
the neighbor over to eternal secrecy regarding it; it! And what are the excuses offered ? We hear it
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sians, St. Paul says

CHRONIC BORROWERS.
WHO

KNOWS

ALL ABOUT THEM.

If you are buying a house in a neighborhood
unknown to you, you will naturally ask all kinds
of questions. You will want to know if the drainage is good, if the air is pure, if there has ever
been malaria, how far it is to the depot and postoffice ; but, ten to one, you don't inquire if there
are any borrowers in the neighborhood.
Now, a chronic borrower is a deadly nuisance
in a community. A woman who is always "just
out" of saleratus, will stir up more trouble in a
neighborhood than a mad clog and a flock of fifteen hens and a rooster.
She will run in on you at any andall hours, and
want to borrow just a little sugar, or spice, till she
can send to the grocer's. She really did not know
she was anywhere near out, till she went about her
cooking, and then she found that she hadn't a dust
of sugar in tiie house, and not a soul around anywhere that she could send out after any !
And she will tell you that she does so hate to
trouble you ; for, if there is anything on earth that
she dislikes to do, it is to borrow?and she never
does it when she can help it; but now her piecrust is all on the plates, and she was obliged to,
because she could not spare the time to run to the
grocer's. And she will sit down in your kitchen,
and stop half an hour, and talk about everybody
in town ; and, meanwhile, she will take an account
of everything her eyes fall on, anil she will see
behind your stove the cobwebs that you forgot
to brush down this morning; and she will notice the old boots that your husband left on
the wood-box to dry, and she will see that your
lamp-chimneys have not been washed, and that
your dishes are in the sink, and that you had ham
for breakfast, by the spatter ofgrease on the stove ;
and when she goes into some other neighbor's
house, on a borrowing expedition, she will give a

LANGUAGE.

In the fifth chapter of his Epistle to the Ephefornication and all un" But
let it not so much as be
cleanness
named among you, asbecometh saints ; or obcenity, or foolish talking, or scurrility, which is to no
purpose." It is greatly to be regretted that even
among Catholics there is to be found a great
number of persons who make no account of the
above advice of the great Apostle ot the Gentiles,
and who habitually make use of language that
ought never to be heard among Christians. Do
these persons reflect that nothing is more dangerous, nothing more corrupting than obscene language? An obscene word is a dangerous poison,
capable of ruining in an instant as many souls as
there are persons who hear it. The great St.
Francis dc Sales says that the poison which kills
bodies is taken through the mouth, but the poison
which kills souls enters by the ears. The words
of the psalmist may be justly applied to those
who use immodest words : They have sharpened
"
their tongues like a serpent, the venom of asps is
under their lips." (Psalm cxxxix. 4).
There must, indeed, be a vast amount of moral
corruption in the hearts of those who use obscene language. Jesus Christ says:"A good
man out of the good treasure of his heart bringeth forth that which is good ; and an evil man
out of the evil treasure bringeth forth that which
is evil. For out of the abundance of the heart
the mouth speaketh." (Luke vi. 4-5.)
It is certain, as stated above, that nothing has a
more corrupting influence than the use of obscene
language, and vet what is more common in our
day, more widespread? Is it not a facl that where
there is a gathering of severalpersons, it generally
occurs that obscene language of some kind is used
before separating? Is it not a facl; known to evenone that in workshops, in offices, in factories,
among workingmen in the open air, in the gatherings of business men, etc., etc., the ordinary topic
of conversation is language extremely offensive to
modest eais? Is it not a fa that the use of obscene language is very common among all classes?
Boys and girls use it ; men and women use it; the
poor and the rich use it; the learned and the tin-

:
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'Corner of Summer Street, Boston.

REVELATIONS BY A LADY WRITER

and the consequence will be that in a week it will
be all over the town that your folks live on ham,
and that you are the most untidy housekeeper on
the footstool.
When the borrower returns what she borrows,
it is always in a little smaller measure, if, indeed,
she returns it at all ; and you may congratulate
yourself if you get half what belongs to you.
A regular borrower will borrow everything,
from a piece of salt fish, for breakfast, down to
your boy, if you have one.
The book-borroweris even a greater nuisance
than the woman who borrows household supplies.
She never hesitates to ask for the choicest or costliest books in your house. And she seems to
think that she confers a favor on you by so asking.
And if you are fool enough to lend, the possibility is that you will have to go after the books
in question, and will find, on doing so, that she
has lent them to some friend of hers, who wanted
to read them ; and she will tell you that she knew
you would be willing?you are so good-natured.
In the course of our life we have been asked
to lend everything in the book line that ever we
owned, except our Bible, and somehow nobody
has ever seemed to care about borrowing that;
and, in nine times out of ten, when we have complied, our literature has come back to us in a
shape that fitted it only for kindling?if, indeed,
we were lucky enough ever to set our eyes on it.
So we say to all our friends, if it be possible to
avoid it, never have a borrower for a neighbor.

.

said, no harm is meant; it is all done by way of
joke. A very vain excuse, indeed. You do not intend any harm. Suppose it to be so, says St. Francis dc Sales ; but the devil puts harm into it; he is
constantly on the lookout to draw evil from your
adtions, and he very skilfully makes use of the immodest words uttered to tempt this one, to make
that one fall into sin, and to corrupt all those who
have heard the words. It is only a joke, you say !
Think you that God will take that as an excuse for
the use of language which soils, which corrupts,
which kills souls created to His image and redeemed, by the precious blood of Jesus Christ?
These jokes make hell laugh and the devils rejoice ; but they cause heaven to weep and the angels to mourn.
Again you say, I made use only of double-meaning words. Be it so. But are you not aware
that for that very reason they are more dangerous
and more corrupting? As an arrow enters the
flesh more easily and more deeply in proportion
to the sharpness of its point, so also immodest
words reach the soul more surely and make a
deeper wound when they are disguised and obscure
in their meaning. Grossly obscene language will
bring the blush of shame to the cheeks of those
who have even a particle of modesty left, and they
may reject it as a venomous serpent from their
minds ; but when obscene language is uttered in
the form of obscure and double-meaningwords,
it does not inspire so much disgust; it is constantly thought of;
persons try to find out what
idea was meant to be conveyed by the doublemeaning words, and thus the poison is slowly, indeed, but none the less surely, finding its way
into the soul and doing its deadly work.
The above are the only excuses offered in extenuation of the dreadful sin committed against
immortal souls by those who make use of language offensive to modest ears. They are, as seen
at a glance, utterly valueless ; for the advice of
the Apostle St. Paul must ever be borne in mind
"But fornication and all uncleanness
let it not so much as be named among you, as becometh saints." M. A. in the Catholic Mirror.
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WHAT A MONK WROTE.
"Count that day lost
Whose low descending sun
Views from your hand
No worthy action done."

A monk wrote these lines away back in the
"Dark Ages." What St. Bernard wrote old John
Brown, of Osowatomie, taught to his children,
and Wendell Phillips copied in a thousand autograph albums.
The sentiment is good, wholesome and instructive. Each day has its duties, be they little or
great. That which we esteem the least may turn
out to be the most important. Sometimes a
single word comes up to St. Bernard's idea of a
worthy a .1011.
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26.
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27

Monday

28.

Tuesday

...

Fifth Sunday after Easter.St. Philip Neri.
Conference, 12 M.; Advanced Class, both divisions, 1.45 p. m. ; Children's Sodalities, 1.30 P. M.;
Confirmation Class, for those who work, 6 p. If.
St. Mary Magdalen of Pazzi.
dality, 7.45 p. if.
St. Augustine of Canterbury.
p.

29.

Wednesday

30.

Thursday.,

31.

Friday

'

1. Saturday...

-Young Women's SoMen's Sodality, 7.45

M.

Vigil of the Ascension.
Ot the day.
tion Class, 4.15 p. m.

Confirma-

j THE ASCENSION. Holyday of obligation.Masses at 5.30, 6.30, 8, 9; Vespers at 7.45 P. m.

I

St. Angela Merici.

Confessions.

JINK.
|Of the Octave.

St.

Justin.

Confession.

THE FEASTS.

The Ascension.?The apostles and other disciples, having been favored with many appearances of Christ after His resurrection, by His appointment, met together at Jerusalem for the coming feast of Pentecost; and ten days before that
festival, whilst they were all together at table,
Christ manifested Himself for the last time. He
gave them His last charge to preach baptism and
penance, and made them His witnesses before the
world. He then led them to a high part of Mount
Olivet, and lifting Himself from the earth, gave
them His blessing and ascended into heaven. As
in His resurrection He raised Himself by His
own power, so in the ascension lie lifted Himself up to heaven by His own innate power.
The apostles followed Him with their eyes as He
rose, till a bright cloud took Him out of their
sight.
This happened on the fortieth day after the
resurrection, on a Thursday, about noon. Several Fathers of the fourth, fifth, eighth, and all
succeeding ages, and modern travellers assure us
that the print of His feet remain in the hard rock
in the place where He last stood on earth. The
ascension is to be understood of Christ's human
nature only. As God, He fills at once heaven,
earth and hell, being by His immensity present
in all places, and to all creatures, preserving, governing and moving all. He is said to reside particularly in heaven, because He there displays the
most sensible and magnificent efforts of His
presence in the riches of His glory and goodness.
St. Philip Neri, called "the apostle of Rome,"
was born at Florence, Italy, A. D. 15 15, and
throughout his long life of eighty years was noted
for his gentleness, for his care of the poor and
sick and for his great love of our Lord in the
Blessed Sacrament. Desiring to help his neighbor he founded the congregation of the Oratorians,
so called because at certain hours of the day, by
ringing a bell, they assembled the people in the
church for prayers and meditation. St. Philip
suffered much from sickness, but under the sharpest pains he was never known to murmur or complain ; the only words which came from his lips
were: "Increase the pain, O Lord, but with it
increase my patience." He died A. D. 1595PHOTOGRAPHY.

Photography, from the Greek words " phos"

?

light, and "graphein"?to write, is the art of de-

Sacred

heart review.

from the light, it is deposited in the camera obscura
so as to receive the image. Here it remains for
a period depending upon the brightness of the
light, and, being removed and examined in a dark
room by a dim light, not the slightest change is perceptible upon it, but being exposed to the vapor of
mercury at 170 degrees Farhenheit the image appears, which, being washed with clear water and
dried, becomes insensible to any further action of
light. The greatest improvement in photography is
due to F. Scott Archer of England, who discovered
the collodion" process. Though photographsas
produced by the best artists are of great beauty,
they are very imperfect. They do not represent
the exa6t order of light and shade nor the order
of luminosity. For instance, two pieces of paper,
the one painted bright yellow and the other deep
indigo, being examined by the eye, we speak of
the yellow as beingvery bright in comparison with
the indigo ; but if these pieces ofpaper were photographed, the deepindigo would come out white and
the bright yellow completelyblack the real order
of the visual intensity is exactlyreversed. On this
account photography has given unsatisfactory results as applied to landscapes. Although partial
experiments leading up to the accurate measurement of light have taken place, yet nothing would
tend so greatly to the improvement of photography
as something to regulate color intensity. From
this it will be seen that the name photograph is a
misnomer, and the agency which accomplishes
the visual representation in photography is not
light at all. Although chemists differ on this
point, yet the commonest accepted term tor this
agency is aclinism or aclinic rays.
Photography, as an industrial pursuit, is followed by many thousands of persons in this country. Amateur photography has become an almost universal craze of recent years. Its extensive literature and text-books make it comparatively easy for an industrious student to become
very accomplished in the art without the aid of another instrudtor. Photography has been very successfully applied in astronomy, and extensively
employed in depi6ting the transit of Venus in 1574.
Its use has led to the settlement of many disputed
questions in microscopy. During the siege of
Paris in IS7O, letters were reduced by inverse process to be inspected under the microscope ; and
four pages of the London Times were reproduced
on a sheet 3by 5 inches.
Its first practical use in
the illustration of books was by G. P. Putnam of
New York, in 1852. On the fine arts, especially
the art of painting, the unlimited supply of photographic studies combining breadth of effect with
nature's minuteness of detailis producing the most
marked results. It is destined to entirely supersede engraving on steel and copper. Among the
latest improvements in photograph}' is the instantaneous detective camera, which is carried conveniently in the pocket, and which is very useful
to travellers in recording passing incidents. Frank
S. Carpenter, the correspondent of the Boston
Globe in Siam, uses one of these, and cuts of these
portraits maybe seen in the recent numbers of the
Sunday Globe. The latest and most novel use of
photography is that of a Philadelphia clothing
store. Each person buying a suit is photographed
in his new clothes, free of charge, and the scheme
is proving a paying one.
Contributed by D. Conway, Haverhill, Mass.

"

It is a fault of parents to humor their children

which, being exposed, becomes from white as and to spoil them. They will listen to their little
snow to black, took place as early as the twelfth
century, and subsequent chemical experiments led
up to the invention of Niepce and of Daguerre, in
[839, in France. With this invention the art of
photography, properly speaking, begins. This
invention was called the Daguerreotype. The
process is as follows : a tablet of silver-plated copper, being carefully cleaned, is exposed to the
vapor of iodine ; then, being carefully excluded
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complaints about the coldness or the heat of the
weather, and every small ill, magnified to excite
sympathy, is a cause for the parents to keep their
children home from school or to forbid them to i
study so hard. By such conduct the parents teach
their children to be lazy and indifferent to school
or studies ; and they become the cause of their
children's ignorance and failures in life.? Catholic
Touth.
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SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1889.
OUR OBJECT.
To gather and publish every week:
What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic, have written regarding the labors of the Church to elevate and improve man's condition.
2. What has been written to explain, illustrate and defend the doctrines, devotions and practices of the Church.
To answer questions on these topics.
1.

OUR STAFF.
ASSISTANT EDITORS.

The following graduates of the Advanced Class were chosen to act as
assistant editors of The Sacred Heart Review during the coming year:
Class of '85?Nellie Regal, Lydia Collier, Etta Mclntire, Annie Mc-

Carthy, Mary McNally.

Class of '86?Carrie Collier, Winnie Kinsley, Dennis Murphy, Joseph
Gaham.
Class of'B7?Katie White, Nellie Callaghan, Julia Buckley, Andrew
Nolan,?William Murray.
Class of '88?Mary Boyle, Annie Toner Edward Graham, James

O'Connell.

CO RRESPONDENT?.

The following graduates were chosen to act as correspondents:
Class of'Bs?Mary Carmichael, Minnie Mclntire, Minnie Barry, Nel-

lie McGuinness, Nora O'Connell.
Class of '86? Katie Barry, Rose O'Neil.
Class of '87?Mary Reardon, Mary Lawless, Lucy Hurley, Sarah
Morrissey, Mary Cronin.
Class of '88?Maggie Shea, Annie Cullin, Rose Gallagher, Joseph
Baldwin, Thomas Quinn.?Under the direction of
Rev. John D. Colbert.

COMPROMISING WITH COD.
" How long halt ye between

two opinions? "?Kings

Column.

Questions will not be answered or noticed, unless the person asking the
question, gives name and residence. These are required as a guarantee
good faith, not for publication-

IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY,

TTaa-cLer t3a_l auspices of

Correspondence

xviii. ax.

We know that we must love and serve God if
we would be saved ; but we are anxious to strip
His service of everything burthensome and disagreeable. We wish to serve Him if lie demands
only a few words and ceremonies ; and these must
be short, for we are soon wearied. We wish to
love Him, provided we have not to relinquish
this blind love of ourselves, .that amounts to idolatry and that seems instead of leading us to Him,
as the Being for whom we were made, to seek
Him only as a resource when all other creatures
fail us. We wish to love and to serve Him, while
we are ashamed of our love for Him, and hide it
as though it were a weakness, and blush as if we
were afraid and thought that He was unworthy
of our love ; we bestow upon Him some few of
the externals of religion to avoid scandal. Thus
we live under the control of the world, and offer
nothing to God without its permission. What
sort of love and service is this?
God will enter into no other covenant with us
than that in which we promise to renounce self
and devote ourselves to Him?than that which is
contained in the first commandment, where He
exacts, without any reserve, all our hearts, all our
minds and all our strength. If we truly love God,
shall we be afraid of sacrificing too much for
Him? Can we love Him and be satisfied when
we displease Him, or without taking pains to do
His will and glorify Him, and being ever ready
to testify courageously to the strength and sincerity Rf our love for Him?? Fenclon.
Pardon readily ; .do you believe they meant to
do you harm ? Then have you not all the more
merit?? Golden Sands.

The Church does not apply indulgences to the
dead by way of judgment or absolution, as it does
in the case of the living, but by way of suffrage or
intercession, or succor, or offering. Being no
longer under her jurisdiction, as they are not subjects of her realm, but belong only to the empire
of the Eternal King, she cannot release or deliver
them directly from their pains, but only indirectly ; that is to say, in consequence ot an indulgence, gained by the living and applied by them
to the departed, the Church takes out of her
treasure a portion of the merits and satisfaction
which may correspond to that indulgence, and,
presenting it to God, supplicates Him to vouchsafe so much relief to the suffering souls. If then,
the Almighty accept the offering thus presented
to Him by Holy Church, the souls in purgatory,
to whom the indulgence shall have been applied,
will receive either a total or partial remission of
the temporal punishment which they would otherwise be obliged to undergo. And we have every
reason to believe that He really does accept it.
Is not the dogma of the communion of saints
a guarantee for this belief? Are not the merits
of Christ, the Blessed Virgin, and the elect, infinitely dear to the divine complacency ? Is not
the Church who offers them a most amiable bride,
the glorious, blessed, immaculate spouse ot His
holy Son? When she prays and offers is it not
the Holy Ghost that prays and offers in her and
by her?
It is the dove that coos," adds St. Augustine, "and God always graciously hears her
voice."
Neveitheless, our Lord is not bound by any formal express promise to accept the offered rjrice,
and hence this acceptation depends altogether on
His adorable will, and, perhaps, also on the
amount of care which the dead may have taken
during life to render themselves worthy of such relief. On the other hand, the person desirous to
gain indulgence for the holy souls, may, through
ignorance or forgetfulness, omit one or more of
the prescribed conditions, or fulfil them negligently. Therefore, we have no absolute certainty that
an indulgence applied by us to such or such a
soul in purgatory has had its full effect.
The same applies to privileged altars. Accordingly, it cannot be positively asserted that the plenary indulgence annexed to them, in behalf of the
dead, infallibly leads to heaven the soul to whom
it may have been applied by a priest. Yet, for
reasons before assigned we should entertain strong
hopes that such is the case.
We should not imagine that because of the infinite merit of the sacrifice of the cross, which is
identically the same as that of the altar wherein
Christ is the High Priest and Victim, it is always
enough to have merely one Mass said for the repose of the soul in purgatory. For, though the
value of the sacrifice is infinite, the application
or efficacy of the adorable sacrifice is proportionate to the measure of the fervor of our dispositions
and piety. This is the opinion of St. Thomas.
"Although by reason of its infinitude this oblation
would be sufficient to cover liabilities, yet to those
for whom, or even to those by whom, it is offered,
it is applied only in proportion to the measure of
their devotion, and not so as to redeem the whole
penalty." Hence, it is most useful to have Mass
frequently celebrated for the departed, and also,
if the rescripts of the Holy See permit, to apply to
them the greatest possible number of both partial
and plenary indulgences. Should it happen that
the souls for whom we pray are in the company
of the blessed, then, through the goodness of God,

"

the fruit of the Masses and indulgences will be
availablefor other souls.
Far from being prejudicial to ourselves, our
charity towards the departed will, on the contrary, be most advantageous to the ratio of charity. But, decidedly, there is more charity in sacrificing a person's own interest to relieve his suffering brethren than in reserving it to himself.
"There is very little virtue in giving what is
superfluous to the poor," remarks a judicious author, "but a great deal in bestowing on them a
part ofwhat is necessary for one'sself." We should
likewise reckon on the special protection of the
righteous, whose pains we may have assuaged.
Having once entered glory, they will become our
most faithful intercessors before the Eternal
Father. We may, perhaps, know them not, but
they know us well and will never forget us.
Neither will they be alone in discharging this
their debt of gratitude. Our blessed Lord Himself, WT hose interests and glory were immensely
promoted and advanced by our devotion towards
those holy souls, will assist them in repaying the
kind services we may have rendered them.
SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES.

:

Lessons for Sunday May 26 i. Banner Class,
page 162 ; Confirmation and Communion classes,,
pages 9 and 10.
Parents are earnestly requested not to allow
their children to leave the house after supper,
without necessity.
Those who intend to compete for the prize offered for the best public examination on the entire catechism, will give inlheir names next Sun-

day.
Examinations for prizes on the small catechism
will close on Saturday, June 22. Consequently
all who intend to try for one of the prizes should
do so as soon as possible.
We shall publish the names of the children
who receive prizes for perfect examinations in the
several parts of the catechism as well as the names
of their teachers. We hope that every teacher
will have at least one scholar who will take a
prize. The prize will reflect credit on the scholar,
his parents and his Sunday school-teacher.
ADVANCED CLASS NOTES.

Lessons for May 26 : Scripture history, chapter
50: Catechism, page 159.
All the compositions must be handed in Sunday, May 26.
Those who intend to compete for the prize offered for the best public examination on the ninth,
tenth, eleventh and twelfth articles of the Apostles' Creed, will hand in their names May 26.

Polite and engaging manners are perpetual let-

ters of recommendation.

Geyer's Dyspepsia Cure,
Gives relief at once. Try it.

PRICE,

-

25 CENTS,

Physicians recommend it,
Mothers are pleased with it,

The Babies cry tor it.

Ol£ YEAR'S

CißscentiiiE Nursing BoMg
The most convenient feeding bottle now in use, easily
cleaned, no corners to break. For sale by druggists

generally.
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SFKIIG STILES
NOW READY IN

Mens', Boys' and Children's

CIvOTHIJVG,

HATS, OfiPS

AND
FURNISHING GOODS,
?: at:?

THE COMMONWEALTH
CLOTHING HOUSE,
COR. WASHINGTON & KNEELAND STS.
BOSTON.
HEAD?HEART?HAND.

Every boy should have his head, his heart, and
his hand educated. Let this* truth never be forgotten. By the proper education of the head, he
will be taught what is good and what is evil,
what is wise and what is foolish, what is right and
what is wrong. By the proper education of his
heart, he will be taught to love what is good,
wise, and right, and to hate what is evil, foolish,
and wrong. By the proper education of the
hands, he will be enabled to supply his wants, to
add to his comforts, and to assist others. The
highest objecls of a good education are to reverence and obev God, and to love and serve mankind. Everything that helps in attaining these
objects is of great value and everything that hinders us is comparatively worthless. When wisdom reigns in the head, and love in the heart, the
man is ever ready to do good ; and if his executive ability be equal to his enlightened sentiments,
order and peace reign, and failure and suffering
are almost unknown.

:
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we must pray in Christ's name.
If you ask
the Father anything in My name, He will give it
to you. Hitherto you have not asked in My name ;
"If you ask the Father anything in My name, He will give it to you',
as k and you shall receive, that your joy may be
?St. John xvi. 23.
Of all the duties enjoined by Christianity none is full."
more essential and yet more neglected than prayer.
ChurcNotices.
Most people consider this exercise a fatiguing
ceremony which they are justified in abridgWe commend to the prayers ol our readers the
ing as much as possible. And yet prayer is most
soul
of Thomas Triggs, who died recently in
necessary, and under all circumstances. There is
So
mci
ville. Mr. Triggs was for many years a
no situation in which we can be placed where we
member of this parish, and having been
respected
many
have not
virtues to acquire and many faults
a
member
of the Church Debt Society, a requiem
to correct; we find in our temperament, or in our
Mass
will be offered Monday for the repose
high
habits, or in the peculiar character of our minds,
qualities that do not suit our occupations, and that
We also ask the prayers of our readers for the
oppose our duties. We desire to improve, and to
fulfil our duty towards God and man better, and repose of the soul of James O'Donnell, formerly
yet we fail ; it is because our strength and wisdom a most efficient and beloved superintendent of our
are not enough without God's help. We under- Sunday school, who departed this life recently in
take to do everything without God ; therefore we Boston, fortified and consoled by the devout redo not succeed. It is at the foot of the altar that ception of all the sacraments. A requiem high
we must seek for counsel and strength. "Ask Mass will be offered for him Wednesday.
and you shall receive, seek and you shall find,
The monthly Mass for the Men's Sodality will
knock and it shall be opened to you."
be said Tuesday and for the Temperance Society
In order to pray well many words are not neces- Friday.
sary. To pray is to say, "let Thy will be done,"
Regular monthly meeting of Temperance So"give us this day our daily bread," "lead us not ciety to-morrow,
Sunday, and a very important
into temptation," " deliver us from evil " ; to pray meeting, to make
final arrangements for parade
is to form good resolutions, to raise our hearts to and to attend to
other pressing matters, will be
God, to lament our weakness and inconstancy, to held Monday evening.
sigh and be sorry at the recollection of our freMembers are reminded that the first Sunday in
quent disobedience.
Prayer demands neither June is Communion Sunday.
method, nor science, nor reasoning, nor studied
Companies A, B, C, D and Eof the Cadets
words, nor-*?absolutely speaking?any one posture will meet
Tuesday evening, and Companies F, G,
or place ; prayer is a movement of the heart towH, I and J Wednesday evening.
ards God, and the desire of doing all our actions
The following are assigned for work on The
to please Him. We may pray while we work,
Review
: The Misses Collier. Miss Mclntire and
without interrupting it, and without attracting the
Messrs.
Gahm
and Quinn.
attention of others. Who could not say, even at
Next week's number of The Review will bework, "God, have mercy on me," "God, pardon
me," "God, guide me," and many other similar gin the second volume. With this number the
ejaculatory words which take but a moment and paper will be permanently enlarged to twelve
which, by reason of their simplicity and sincerity, passes, to make room for new departments, the
are sure to bring God's blessing upon us? We must most important of which will be The Home,
remember the brevity and efficacy of the prayers Health, and our weekly Cork correspondence, in
mentioned in the gospel that of the apostles, which the stirring and important events destined
" Lord, save us, we perish" ; that of the blind man to furnish material for the most interesting and
on the
Jericho road, "Jesus, Son of David, have thrilling page of Irish history will be reviewed
mercy on me" or again, that of the publican in every week by a gentleman of peculiar fitness
the temple of Jerusalem, "Lord, be merciful to and exceptional opportunities. Notwithstanding
the great additional expense involved in this enme, a sinner."
When we pray we must pray witli attention. largement and improvement, the price of yearly
God listens to the voice of the heart, not to that subscriptions will remain the same, and the price
of the lips. To whom must we speak with at- of single copies will be reduced from 5 cents to 3
tention if not to God? Can He demand less of us cents.
than that we should think of what we say when we
The Review avaiis itself of this suitable opporspeak to Him in prayer? Dare we hope that He tunity to express its gratitude to all who have lawill listen to us and grant our requests when we bored to enlarge its circulation or who have
forget ourselves in the midst of our prayers? It worked for its improvement and prosperity in
is true that we are, at times, troubled with dis- any way. It desires, especially, to return thanks
tractions, as they are called. A pious writer tells to its many clerical friends, and, it entertains the
us that "these unbidden wanderings of the mind hope of being in the future not entirely unworthy
ought not to trouble us and they may conduce'to of their valued assistance.
our perfection, if we earnestly strive to overCitizens along the route of the procession,
come them, and submit with humility to this ex- Thursday, ought to decorate their houses.
perience of infirmity."
Though the Cadets will be, as always, a most inWe must pray with faith. He who prays withteresting feature of the parade, the Sunday school
out confidence cannot hope to have his prayer
girls will be likely this time to attract most attengranted. "When we pray to God with a trusttion. Through thekindness and generosity ofß. A.
ing heart," Bays St. Cyprian, "then the Father Atkinson,
827 Washington street, who furnishes,
listens to the words of His child."
without any expense to us, horses and wagons to
We must pray with perseverance. We must carry
900 children, we are enabled to have most of
not cease to pray because our prayers are not anthe children of the Sunday school in line.
Some
swered immediately. We must not expect great- of my best customers," said Mr. Atkinson
to our
er attention than the saints, the friends of God ; representative who called
on him in this matthey were obliged to persevere. Witness the ex- ter, "are residents of Cambridge, and I am glad
ample of St. Monica who, for twenty years, prayed of this opportunity to show my appreciation of
for the conversion ot her son, St. Augustine. It their
patronage as well as to express my sympathy
we are discouraged because our prayers are not
with the great cause of Temperance."
immediately answered, let us call to mind the exOh ! however difficult the task you have to
ample of the woman mentioned in the gospel,
who, by dint of perseverance, obtained justice perform, does it not become easy under the infrom an iniquitous judge. Finally, for true prayer, fluence of this fatherly regard ? Golden Sands.

TheGospel.

??

:

THINGS PARTLY DONE.

We have all heard of the proverb that "things
done by halves are never done right." What you
undertake to do, do thoroughly. Don't leave your
task until it is finished, even though you hate to do
the least part of it. Don't undertake to do more
than you can comfortably do ; make allowance for
a little shrinkage in energy and will. Don't talk
over your plans with every comer. Ifyou intend
to turn over a new leaf, do so, without calling attention to the tact. Your friends will applaud
your success anil be none the wiser if you fail.
Always fulfil your promise to the letter if possible ; a promise only partly "done" is a disgVaceful thing to think about, that is if you have a con-

science.

;

;
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MOYNAHAN & COMPANY
Offer their large stock of

stoves, Ranges,
Ice Chests and Refrigerators
At the very lowest prices, on instalments.
Do
them.

not think of buying

until you have called

upon

?CORNER of

?

Cambridge and Prospect Sts.,
This City.

?\u25a0
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TemprancM
e atters.

The most shocking scandals that we have to deplore come from the vice of intemperance.?
Third Council of Baltimore.
THE CONVENTION,

MAY

30TH.

FORMATION' OF THE PROCESSION.

Ist

on First street, right
consisting of Camstreet,
Cambridge

Division will form

resting

on

bridge and Arlington Societies.
2nd Division will form on Second street, right
resting on Second street, consisting of Father

O'Brien's Cadets, invited guests, and delegates.
3rd Division will form on Third street, right
resting on Cambridge street, consisting of visiting societies.
4th, Girls of the Sunday School of the Sacred
Heart.
ROUTE OF PROCESSION.

The parade will start at 10.30 a. m. sharp,
from Lechmere square, over the following route :
Cambridge to Sixth, Sixth to Spring, Spring to
Third, Third to Gore, Gore to Warren, Warren
to Jefferson, Jefferson to Harding, Harding to

Cambridge, Cambridge to Prospect, Prospect to
Main, reviewed by the Mayor and City Govern-

ment ; Main to Putnam avenue, Putnam avenue to
Franklin, Franklin to Main, Main to Lafayette
square, Lafayette square to Norfolk, Norfolk to
Harvard, Harvard to Sixth, there to be reviewed
by the chief marshal and staff, and dismissed.
THE INVALID AND THE VIOLINIST.

An old and infirm soldier was playing his violin
one evening on the Prater, in Vienna. His
faithful dog was holding his hat, in which passersby dropped a few coppers as they came along.
However, on the evening in question, nobodystopped to put a small coin into the poor old fellow's hat. Every one went straight on, and the
gayety of the crowd added to the sorrow fn the
old soldier's heart, and showed itself in his with-

ered

countenance.

However, all at once a well-dressed gentleman
came up to where he stood, listened to his playing for a few minutes, and gazed compassionately
upon him. Ere long, the old fiddler's weary hand
had no longer strength to grasp his bow. His
limbs refused to carry him farther. He seated
himself on a stone, rested his head on his hands,
and began silently to weep. At that instant the
gentleman approached, offered the old man a
piece of gold, and said, "Lend me your violin a
little while."
Then, having carefully tuned it, he said, "You
take the money, and I'll play."
He did play ! All the passers-by stopped to
listen, struck with the distinguished air of the

Butt er

Loiter.

25c. per pound.
Very Best New Creamery Butter
AT

McCloskey <& Harty's,
91 Cambridge St., cor. Third,
l\;»st

Cambridge,

477 Cambridge Street,
Cambridgeport.
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musician and captivated by his marvellous genius.
UR
CASH OR INSTALMENTS.
]\
Every moment the circle became larger and lareer. I
Not copper alone, but silver, and even gold, was
C
dropped into the poor man's, hat. The dog began
WIM.-HanoyarStJ
Designe d to
to growl, for it was becoming too heavy for him
to hold. At an invitation from the audience, the ;
L
Attract
invalid emptied its contents into his sack, and
*
Attention,
they filled it again.
Anditdo to°After a national melody, in which every one
>M_e_ to
-'
ATTRACT O'BRIEN
«"!»='*'«
present joined, with uncovered head, the violinist
ATTENTION
placed the instrument upon the poor man's knees, \KVK
;i
and, without waiting to be thanked, disappeared. |
BUSINESS
BOND,
Who is it? " was asked on all sides.
"It is Armand Boucher, the famous violin-!
&
player," replied some one in the crowd. "He Ij
CASH OR INSTALMENTS.
has been turning his art to account in the service 1
48 Washington Street, corner of Hanover.
of charity. Let us follow his example."
And the speaker sent around his hat also, made We will furnish four rooms for twenty dollars down and give you
year to pay the balance.
a new collection and gave the proceeds to the
invalid, crying, Long live Boucher ! "
Deeply affected, the invalid lifted up his hands know what one is laughing at. Yours, etc.,
and eyes toward heaven, and invoked God's blessJoseph Pope.
ing on his benefactor.
JESUITS TO THE PRESIDENT.
That evening there were two happy men in
On the evening of April 30th, at the close of
Vienna?the invalid, placed for a longtime above
the
centennial banquet, before leaving the Metrothe reach of want, and the generous artist, who
politan
Opera House, the President graciously refelt in his heart the joy which always repays the
ceived
committeefrom St. Francis Xavier's Cola
bestowal of charity.? The Angelus.
lege, New York. The vice-president of the college presented him, in the name of the faculty, as
THE REV. JOSEPH COOK CORNERED.
the successor of Washington, with a tribute to
Ottawa, April 15.
Editor of The Pilot : Rev. Joseph Cook, of Washington, an "America" written solely by the
Boston, has, I see, been enlightening the Toronto professors of the college into twenty-seven lanpublic on the evils of "Jesuit aggression." In the guages. In English, the verse was :
name, O Washington, like music falls
" Thy
course ofhis lecture, the reverend gentleman is
O'er all our land of freedom and of peace;
'Tis heard in busy mart, in festive halls,
reported to have stated, in illustration of the lies
No tongue its praise to sing will ever cease."
"taught to children in Roman Catholic schools,"
The sentiment was expressed also in Babylonthat "in a geography in use in the parochial
ian, Assyrian, Ethiopic, African, Arabic, Cufic,
schools in Boston the children were taught that Diwani, Irish, Syriac, Portuguese, Greek, Gerthe Jesuits were the first settlers in New Eng- man, Dutch, Algerian, Persian,
Carahooney,
land," and I see thatthe audience was exceedingly Swedish, French, Latin, Spanish, Italian, Rusdiverted at the announcement, which created much sian, Syrian and modern Egyptian, etc.
The
laughter.
President expressed his sincere thanks to the colNow, if Mr. Cook, or any of his audience who
lege and wished to be remembered to his former
are interested in the cause of truth, will refer to
classmate, the Rev. H. Denny, S. J. He told
Mr. Francis Parkman's "Pioneers of France in
the committee that he would examine the inscripthe New World," p.p. 273-295 (published in Mr.
tions with pleasure and would preserve them as a
Cook's own town), he or they will find that the
memorial of the centennial.
statement he selects as an apt illustration ofCatho* » STANDISH.
lic misrepresentation is an historical fact. The
PATRICK MILES
Jesuits were the first settlers in New England.
It is sometimes contended that that famous figI quote from Parkman, as above, p. 274 :?
ure in our early colonial history, Miles Standish,
"It was on the 12th of March, 1613, that the was a brave son of Erin, and that his full name
Mayflower of the Jesuits sailed from Honfleur for was Patrick Miles Standish.
the shores of New England. She was a small
A gentleman, who has been reading the Hiscraft of a hundred tons, bearing forty-eight sol- tory of the Town of Dorchester, Mass.," prepared
diers and colonists, including two Jesuits?Fathers by a committee of the Dorchester Antiquarian and
Quentin and Dv Thet. She carried horses, Historic Society, and published in 1859, calls the
too, and goats, and was abundantly stored, with Globe's attention to two depositions made by the
all things needful, by the pious munificence ofher illustrious Standish in the year 1650, touching the
patrons. A courtier named Saussaye accompa- title to Thompson's island in Boston Harbor.
nied her, and, as she winged her way across the These depositions are printed on page 162 of the
Atlantic, benedictions hovered over her from lordly book referred to. and are both subscribed with the
halls and perfumed chambers.
signature, "P. Miles Standish."
"On May 16, Saussaye touched at La Heve
As these depositionsare matters of court record,
(in Nova Scotia), where he heard Mass, planted having been deposed to before the whole General
a cross and displayed the escutcheon of Madame
Court in the year 1650, they present strong prima
dc Guercherville. Thence, passing on to Port
facie evidence that the Standish had two front
Royal, he found Biard and Masse (two Jesuits), names and that the first of them was Patrick.
their servant boy, an apothecary and one man beThe Globe cheerfully presents this question as one
sides.
The ship bore on before a favoreligible for the summer amusement of persons
ing wind, foam spouting beneath her bows as she
with an antiquarian turn of mind.? Boston Globe.
entered Frenchman's Bay. where dome-likeislands
m ?\u25a0?
FOREIGN MISSIONS.
rose, green with forests and gray with jutting
rocks, while restless waves sparkled and danced The Society for Foreign Missions of Paris have
between. Saussaye anchored in a harbor on the recently published the report for the year 1887, in
east side of Mount Desert.
The com- which it appears that their labors have been
pany went ashore, raised a cross, heard Mass and crowned with great success: 21,943 baptisms of
named the place St. Savior."
adult pagans 177 conversions of heretics ; 171,And Parkman goes on to show how what he -591 baptisms ofpagan children in articnlo mortis.
terms the "Jesuit Colony " was thus established in The Seminary for Foreign Missions numbers at
New England more than seven years before the present 25 establishments, all in Asia, which are
Pilgrim Fathers landed on Plymouth Rock. From directed by 30 bishops, and count 731 missionall of which it follows that it is always well to aries, 420 native priests, and 1,870 catechists.
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Don't Make any Mistake When Looking for Boots and Shoes. JOHN R. EAIRBAIRN,
TURNER & CO.'S.
Yachting
CAMBRIDGE REAL ESTATE
I Job
Shoes
48c.
If you do you will miss what your friends and neighbors are getting at

We have the Best Assortment of Summer Shoes in Boston. Tennis, Bicycle, Base Ball,
Low Shoes Selling now.
lot Wigwams,
about half price. All sizes for Men's Base-Ball
Men, Women and Children.
Ladies' Patent Leather Tip Oxford Tic
Men's and Boys' Tennis Oxford Check
Ladies' Russett Tipped Oxford Tic
47c.
quality
make,
Also Candee
first
73c. And 500 other kinds in all styles and qualities.
regular
goods.
These are
School Shoes a Specialty.
75c. and $1

and

50c.
59c.
75c.

INSURANCE AGENCY,

TURNER & CO., 136, 139 and 164 Court St.and 32 Essex St., Boston.
G. E. Turner.

Oran Brown.

166 CAMBRIDGE STREET

HORATIO WELLINGTON & CO.,

EAST C-AJ^BIaXHS-E.

Thirteen of the Largest Foreign

Summer Clothing
For Men and Boys is sold for most reasonable prices
32 to 44 North Street, Boston, the oldest established
clothing house in New England. The goods sold by
this house are always the best and the cheapest, and
its patrons are of the best class in the state.
at

WHARF AND ELEVATOR,

CRAIGIE'S BRIDGE, EAST CAMBRIDGE.

Boiton Office:

Tennis and Base Ball Outfits,
Are specialties of the sporting department.

HAMMOCKS.

MOSQUITO NETS,

Sleeping mats, Shoes,
STRAW HATS. SHIRTS,
and thousands of things that everybody wants.
Send for catalogue of such goods as you need.

B
We

UNION SQUARE,

32 TO 44- NORTH STREET.

Call at the New Drug Store.

S.

72

Cor. Cambridge and Warren Streets.
&ETTZJV,SO.VS

East Cambridge and Boston Express.

Boston Offices?174 Washington street, 15 Devonshire street, 32 Court square, 91 K.ilby street, 59 and
61 Franklin street and 77 Kingston street.
East Cambridge?lo3 Cambridge street. Leaves
Boston at 12.30 and 6 p. m.

AMBULANCE.

WATER

ST.,

DRAFTS ON IRELHND

BOSTON.

MANUFACTURERS'
East Cambridge and Somerville Agency
PRICES.
Agricultural Fire Insurance Company,
distributors in
State.
a

PASSAGE TICKETS

j

On all the best steamship lines to or from the old
country, at lowest rates.
A fine selection of religious articles, rosaries, statues
crucifixes, scapulars and Catholic church goods always
on hand.

The largest dwellinghouse company in the country.

ELYM AND MAHONEY

REMOVAL

18 & 20 ESSEX STREET, BOSTON.

Catholic Book Store,

Send for Catalogue.

OF THE

C. H. ROBINSON & CO., CAMBRIDGE
Sq.
Washington
1 Dock

and 14-0

St.

Cambridge cars pass the door.

ZEPHYR CORSET.
MARKET.! THE
COOL AND COMFORTABLE

To 17 Third Street, corner of Gore.

Consolidated with Ellis and Lewis, 145 Broadway,
South Boston.

We are making a specialty of fine beef and sell nothing but first class cattle. We also carry a full line of

HERBERT T&L&OT,
APOTHECARY,

;

Mr. Fairbairn gives his peisonal attention to the sale
of real estate and personal property at auction. Telephone connection. Office open evenings.

INSURANCE,

15 Per Cent Discount

G. W. SIMMONS & CO.,
OAK HALL, BOSTON,

SOMERVILLE.

TAY & BENNETT,

World's Stands

are the largest
the
As
special inducement we offer them for $1.00 DOWN
AND $1.00 PER WEEK, until paid. No extra price
for easy payments. We offer standard quality of Furniture and Carpets at the lowest prices to be found in

Boston.

POLICIES CAEEFULLY WEITTEN
AND LOSSES PEOMPTLY PAID.

Branch Yard:

72 WATER STREET.

Athletic and Sporting Goods,
Boating and Bicycle Costumes,

American Companies Represented.

Ask

Canned Goods and Vegetables,

BOSTON.

GEORGE R. BRINE & CO.,
Dealers In

Clotting, Hats, Daps and
FURNISHING

Crockery, Glass,

Wooden Ware and Toys.

(FRENCH

RICHARD C. WEIS,

Fine Teas and Groceries,

IvTcDONALD BROST
Manufacturing Confectioners,

PHYSICIAN,)

143 TREMONT STREET, ROOM 3.

397 Cambridge Street, Cambridgeport.

The Ambulance will answer accident calls day or
We solicit your patronage and will guarantee you
satisfaction.
Its use for the removal of sick persons must be paid
for, unless an order hns been obtained from the Sec.
of the Overseers of the Poor, I). P, Muzzey, Central
MRS. A. W. BLAKE,
building,Central Square. Charles W. Dailey. Telephone No. 151-2.
b'ANCY DRY GOODS.MILLINERY, JEWELRY ,
X.ID GLOVES, POCKETBOOKS,

GOODS,
For Men, Boys and Children.
rBi CAMBRIDGE STREET. EAST CAMBRIDGE.

Dr. O. P. F. RAVENOT, J

187 Cambridge Street.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Ice Cream for families and parties a specialty.

Nervous and skin diseases a specialty. Facial
blemishes of all kinds removed in a short time.

17 SECOND STREET.

night.

E<DWABD Melville,

Oyster, Dining & Lunch Rooms,
108 Cambridge Street, E. Cambridge.
Steady and transient board.

9 p. m.

Open from 6a. m. to

UNDERWEAR OF
ALL KINDS.
Globe Diamond Dyes, also Mine. Deniorest's Patterns

A MONGOL FABLE.
Two geese, when about to start

i

Office Hours: 11 A. M. to 3 P. M. Daily.
DOES

,

,

Dyspepsia,
Nervousness,

EAT

Headache,

j YOU

FRANK GLASER,

Ifwhat you eat hurts you, or if you
are troubled with

WHAT

Manufacturer of all kinds of

BREAD

AND

PASTRY,

Of first class quality. Wedding Cake a specialty.
72 VINE STREET.
Parties supplied at short notice.

James

Heartburn,

*?!!""*

for it. Wholesale by

BROWN, DURRELL & CO.,

And in fact everything to be found in a first-class retail market. Large families and boarding houses will
find it to their advantage to call on us before going
elsewhere.

LEVITTS'
5 AND 10c. VARIETY STORE,

FOR SUMMER WEAR.

your dealer

f.

mi;llen,

UNDERTAKER.

Wakekooms and Office,
Southward on their Autumn migra- HURT
Kidney Complaints, i 116 Hampshire St., Cambridgeport,
FOGERTY,
JAMES
tion, were entreated by a frog to YOU?
Etc ., Etc
Two doors from Columbia stieet. Residence, 105 Elm
street.
603 Main St., Cambridgeport. take him with them. On the geese
Try a bottle of
expressing their willingness to do so
J. J. FOLEY,
DR. H^M'S
if a means of conveyance could be
Residence, 89 CHESTNUT STREET. devised, the frog produced a strong
stock of grass, got the two geese to
It has stood the tests of the public for over a quarter
Repairing in all its branches promptly auended to at
ola century, and thousands have testified to its value.
W. H. WOOD & CO.,
take it, one by each end, while he Sendor circular and testimonials. For sale by all
176 Core Street, E. Cambridge.
druggists, at 50 cents and $1.00 per bottle.
Please give me a call.
Lumber and Building Materials clung to it by his mouth in the midHEATH & MURRAY,
dle.
Of all kinds, at lowest market prices. Wharves
TIMOTHY CROWLEY,
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW ENGLAND.
DEALER IN
In this manner the three were
Broadway & Third Street, Cambridgeport.
Washington
St.,
Boston.
277
WOOD
AND
COAL.
successfully,
making their journey
All orders promptly attended to. Number 27 Gore
Street.
when they were noticed from below
IF YCU WALT
SOLID AND REMUNERATIVE by
some men, who loudly expressed
C3-o To Rosenberg's,
EDUCATION.
their admiration of the device, and
GO TO
220 Cambridge Street,
Young and middle-aged men and women who desire
wondered which of the three had
a complete and thoroughlypractical
James F. Wilkinson's,
Street, Cambridge.
Business or Stenographic Education been clever enough to think of it. 422 Harvard
High grades of flour a specialty.
Our prices always the lowest.
vain-glorious frog, opening his
Will find t!ie best advantage* and reasonable terms at The
'-It
was
I!"
lost
mouth to say,
his
Miss L. A. DALTON,
JOHN J. SPILLAXE,
hold, fell to the earth, and was dashed

.

ARCHITECT.

Mi Spot 11 .Maker.

AROMATIC INYIGORATOR.

THE BEST GROCERIES

BOOTS

FRENCH'S BUSINESS COLLEGE '
167 TREMONT STREET.
Our work is more thorough, and we graduate better
school in Boston.
trained students than aiy other Open
throughthe sumStudents received any time.
mer. Come now.

to pieces.

FASHIONABLE

.

MILLINERY,

Stamping, Pinking and Embroidery. Bleaching done I

&~

SHOES.

13 Jefferson Street,

f
Moral. Don't let pride induce to order.
you to speak when modesty requires 103 Cambridge Street,
East Cambridge, Mass- I Would be happy to supply his old friends
wants at short notice.
j Orders promptlyattended to.
CHAS. FRENCH, A. M., Prin. you to be silent.
?

*Groceries, Provisions,with&c,
their
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FRANK H. WILLARD,

J. DOHERTY,

DRUQGIST,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

DEALER IN

Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.
S9 CHARLES STREET.

156 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.

R.

GOVE,

H.

Heart Review.
If you are going to Ireland, bringing outyour friends
or sending money across, you cannot do better than
call at the

CHARLESTOWN AGENCY
FOR THE

CUNARD LINE,

JOHN DELANEY,

STREET,

13 BOW

Corner of Fourth and Vine Streets,

Dealer In

Young men's NoDDy Hats.

A few doors from City Square.

Choice Family Groceries and Provisions, Bread, Cake and Pastry,

Ithas been established in Charlestown for the past
Baked beans Saturdays and Sundays. Hot brown four years, and the price of Passage Tickets and Orders
on
Ireland for £i (one pound) Sterling and upwards,
mornings.
Wedding
Sunday
bread
Cakes made to
is the same as at all first-class SteamshipOffices.
East Cambridge, Mass. order.
Its location at 13 Bow street makes it very convenient, and no matter what hour of the day you call, you
will receive prompt attention. Orders by mail and exLORD,
press promptly attended to.
&

AND HOME-MADE BAKERY.

-

107 Third Street,

REYCROFT

Prescriptioij

Druggists,

Cambridge St., Corner of Fourth, E. Cambridge, Mass.
Prescriptions carefully compounded of first class
goods at bottom prices. Competent persons in attendance. No extra charge for night calls.

EDWARD E. DONAHUE,

WM. KELLEY,

White Washing, Whitening & Coloring,
Jobbing promptlyattended to.
Number 4 Seventh Street, East Cambridge, Mass.

427 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.

FOR FINE BOOTS AND SHOES AT THE
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES,
GO TO THE

Boston Shoe Store
95 Cambridge Street, East Cambridge.
\u25a024 City Square, Charlestown.

JAMES CURRY,

Collar & Harness Maker
Repairing in all its branches promptly at-

tended to.

No. 5 BROADWAY, Junction of Main.

N. B. This office is headquarters in Charlestown
for sending money to Great Britain or Ireland. SteerPassengers,booked to and from Queenstown, Liverpool, Galway Belfast, Dublin, Londonderry and all
parts of Europe. Open evenings till q o'clock.

age

for

The

Sacred Heart Review.
Graining and Glazing,
44

GORE STREET,

carpets.
ffll-Wool
and Furnishing Undertaker,
BANKRUPT STOCK.

Funeral

Coffins, Caskets and Robes constantly on hand.

Warerooms, Main and Pearl streets, Cambridgeport.
Residence, Otis corner of Fifth streets. Calls promptly answered whether at residence or warerooms at any
hour of day or night.

&c.

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS.
Division 15, Ancient Order Hibernians, holds its regu-

lar meetings on the first Thursday of each month in
Grand Army Hall.
John W. Coveney, President.

Patrick McCarthy, Vice-President.
John H. Donnelly, Rec. Secretary.

Cornelius Minnehan, Fin. Secretary.
TimothyO'Keeffe, Treasurer.

SAMUEL GIDDINGS,

l.ivery JStaLt>le,
15

GORE STREET, OPP. SECOND STREET.
East Cambridge.

D. J. McNAMARA,
Dealer in

GROCERIES
240

AND PROVISIONS,

39c. and 55c. per Yard,

Donovan's East

Groceries & Provisions,

JERE. CROWLEY, Treasurer.
CORN. MINAHAN, Fin. Secretary.
JOHN O'CONNELL, Rec. Secretary.
Meetings at St. John's Hall, third Sunday of the

month. Eight o'clock.

CAMBRIDGE STREET.

JOHN BROGAN,

LAND LEAGUE.
ROBERT BARRETT, President.
JAS. DOHERTY, Vice President.

We have just completed a purchase of FATHER MATHEW T. A. SOCIETY.
President, Jeremiah Crowley,
a large
Vice-President, Frank T, Gaughan,
Rec. Secretary, Patrick J. Cronin,
Treasurer, Peter J. McCloskey,
BANKRUPT STOCK OF CARPETS
Fin. Secretary, Daniel J. Donovan,
Cor. Secretary, Daniel McLean.
Board of directors?Thomas Cawley, Stephen An*
And will put them on the market at
derson,Wm. F. Hevernan, Patrick J.Callahan, Patrick
J. Madden, John Hurley. Regular meetings at St.
John's Hall, 2nd and 4th Sundays, 4 p. m.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Nns. 70 AND 73 BRIDGE STREET,
EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Monuments, Gravestones, Tomb Tables, Chimney
Pieces, Table and Counter Tops, Soap Stones, &c,

TAYLOR'S
Corner of Hanover and Court Sts.

JAMES J. SHEA.

GROCER,

Monumental Marble and Granite Works,

?: at :?

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

Worth 75c. and 85c. per yard. These goods
H. A.
Cambridge Express, were made by a well-known LOWELL
MANUFACTURER, and are warranted
Offices, 105 Arch Street, 96 Kingston Street, 155 EVERY THREAD WOOL, and the BEST
Congress street.
QUALITY OF WOOL, as this man, durCambridge Street, E. Cambridge. ing his long business
career of more
157 AND 161 BRIDGE STREET. Residence 106
than forty years as a manufacturer, never
was known to use anything in the manulotj-is co^ioas",
John Mclaughlin,
facture of his goods but pure UNADULTERATED STOCK. And it is said that
24 Vine Street,
this is the cause of his failure, as he could
Cambridge
Street,
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
106
East Cambridge.
not
compete with the SHODDY manuA full line of all the latest patterns ofSpring andSumCoal and wood at wharf prices. Goods delivered in
mer goods now ready for inspection, at prices as low as facturers of to-day. All who are in
the lowest.
all parts of the city. Best grades of flour a specialty.
want of Carpets had better call early and
get first choice of patterns.
WILLIAM A. BERTSCH,

DOHERTY.

LATEST SHAPES. LOWEST PRICES.

<ROCHE, &GEJYT.

CHARLES E.McMENIMEN, Subscriptions received

First-ClassHorse Shoer,
N. B.?Particular attention paid to Overreaching and Interfering Horses, also Corns
Thrush, False Quarters, Sand Cracks, etcShoeing of trotting and drivinghorses a specialty.

AND

MASON

PLASTERER, MAStTIX J.

Boarding and Lodging
HOUSE KEEPERS

ST. JOHN'S MUTUAL RELIEF SOCIETY,

Organized November 12,
President, John McSorley.

1842.
Vice-President, Stephen Anderson.
Treasurer, John McCormack.
Book-Keeper, John S. Kenney.
Secretary, James S. Murphy.
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, first Sunday of
every
month

MITCHELL,

Harness flMer,
Repairing also done.

P. J. CALLAHAN,

p. m.

Mass. Catholic Order of Foresters.

St. John Court, No. 33, holds its regular meetings
on the third Monday of each month in Grand Army
Hall.
*
Daniel J. Donovan, Chief Ranger.
John C. Dwyer, Vice Chief Ranger.

John S. Kenney, Recording Secretary.
John O'Connell, Financial Secretary.
James Doherty, Treasurer.
James Steele, Senior Conductor.
William D. Mahoney, Junior Conductor.
Owen Shields, Inside Sentinel.
Jeremiah Harrigan, Outside Sentinel.
Dr. P. J. Finnegan, Court Physician.
Rev. John O'Brien, Court Chaplain.
Trustees, S. Anderson, John Collier, Michael Regan.

T. E.

BLAKE,

Has been at the corner of Fifth and Cambridge streets,
for twenty-three years. Good place to buy your

Flour, Tea, House
Glass and

Who are thinking of refitting theirhouses Groceries,
Paper,
had better will at once and not allow this
Putty.
chance go by of getting Carpets at nearly
HALF PRlCE?the price of common CotTHE OLDEST PASSACE AND
Have a real nice cup of Tea, made from ton Carpets.
our 50c. or 60c. qualities. These Teas
FOREICN EXCHANGE OFFICE
are first class and we can heartily reIN BOSTON,
295 CAMBRIDGE ST., EAST CAMBRIDGE.

W.

at 4

commend them.
Next timeyou need Tea come to us for it.
We give Handsome Presents with Tea.

ANTIQUE OAK

CHAMBER SETS

COFFE>E>S!

In the greatest variety at thelowest prices
We urge all who love GOOD Coffee to
come and get a Sample Pound. It is
SUITS,
Fresh Roasted and we grind it while the
Of the latest designs from $35 to $200.
customer waits.
We keep everything that is required to
Particular attention paid to Shoeing, Interfering and
We give Choice Presents with Coffee.
furnish a house throughout, and do warOver-reaching horses. Horses havingcontracted feet
particularly attended to. Horses shod in the most apOur Teas and Coffees are FRESH! and rant our goods to be nrst-class in every
proved manner.
Teas and Coffees that are not are poor respect and to GIVE PERFECT SATISdrinking.
FACTION.
No. 352 CAMBRIDGE STREET.
WILL YOU TRADE WITH DS?
Write for our new catalogue and price
list, and state the kind of goods you
Joseph L. dough..
want to purchase.
QWe sell for cash or on easy WEEKLY

HORSE SHOER,

Fine Teas, Fresh Ground Coffees,
Groceries, Canned Goods,
Butter, Etc.

216 Broadway, Corner Windsor Street,
CAMBRIDGEPORT.

For genuine home-made bread go to

SMITH'S BAKERY,
163 BRIDGESTREET.

Also a flrst-class line ofBread, Cake and Pastry fresh every day. Wedding Cakes a Specialty.

PARLOR

Great American Union Tea Co.
188 Cambridge st.

E. Cambridge.

or

MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

T. J. STEVENSON & CO., Props.

J.

CALLAHAN,
HACKS TO LET,

287 Cambridge Street, Cambridgeport, near the rail-

Arthur McArthur& Co.,

C. GALVIN,

16 and 18 Cornhill, Boston.

road crossing.

CUSTOM BOOT MAKER,

Repairing quickly done.
SPRING STREET, COR. FOURTH.

Two doors from Washington Street.

Cabin $50 to $80. Intermediate or Second
$30 and $35. Steerage, to or from Ireland,
$18, $19 and $20. Drafts, payable in every
Ireland for £1 and upwards. Large amounts

rates.

Cabin.
$16.50,
part ot
at low

PATRICK DONAHOE,
19 and 21 Boylston Street, Boston.

COVENEY,
W. ESTATE
J- REAL
ACENT,
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EAST
THE CAMEL'S NOSE.

The Arabs tell of a miller
Who, one morning, from his repose
Was wakened by hearing a camel
Through the window thrust his nose.
"It's cold out here," said the creature,
"And I wish, sir, if you please,

Just to warm my nose a moment;

It's so chilled, I fear 'twill freeze."

"All right," said the other kindly;
"You do look pinched and thin."
"Oh, thank you !" replied the camel,
And his head came further in.
Soon, while the miller slumbered,
Both head and neck were through;
Then presently in at the window
The body entered, too.

Now the room was close and narrow,
And the startled sleeperwoke,
And to his ungainly inmate
At length, complaining, spoke:
"Really, my friend, while willing
To grant your first request,
My quarters are not sufficient
To hold so large a guest."
"Very well," said the other, coolly,
"If you find it as you say,
Move out, in fact, you'll have to,
For I have come to stay."

How plainly this story teaches
(As you perceive, no doubt),
Wrong into the heart admitted
Will soon the rignt drive out.
And how plain it warns.us also,
At the very first to shun
The evil that seems so harmless,
Ere an entrance has been won.

OUR CATHOLIC AMERICAN HEROES.

TRIBUTE FROM A PROTESTANT MINISTER.

'*One fine lesson taught us by this Centennial
anniversary was the union and patriotism of all
denominations and nationalities. There was a
sanctity and grandeur in the generous rivalry with
which the Catholic and Protestant stood shoulder
to shoulder in the war for independence, liberty,
and union. Since the star of Bethlehem went
marching up the heavens there has been seen nothing nobler than the union of all churches in that
tremendous crisis. Oh, while we have hearts to
beat, while we have souls to feel, while we have
tongues to speak, and while we have memories to
recall the grand deeds of the fathers of this Republic, we will never cease to be grateful to the Almighty that no one church monopolized the distinguished orators, patriots, and heroes of the American Revolution. Alas, how our Protestant brows
should blush for shame that in this enlightened
age even a single paper, professing to be governed by the religion of Him Whose birth was announced by the song of angels, should fling a
sneer or suggest a doubt as to the patriotism of
our Irish Catholic fellow-citizens ! I confess I
read such utterances with profound astonishment,
disgust and loathing.
THE SONS OF CATHOLIC IRELAND

were loyal and true in the war of 1776, for was
there an ocean or a bay not reddened with their
blood ? They were loyal and true in the war of
1812, when American honor was to be vindicated.
They were loyal and true in the last war, when
they poured out their blood in torrents to establish
American principles in their grandest significance.
Thomas Francis Meagher's laurels are bright,
green, and imperishable. Commodore Barry, the
founder of our navy, was no less patriotic, nor
was his Americanism spurious because he bowed
before a different shrine from Washington. Or
has Philip Sheridan?that man of splendid military genius who shook the mountains of Virginia

CAMBRIDGE, MASS., MAY 25,

1889.

'

NO.

20.

with his conquering legions?weakened the mag- historical errors, and consequent popular decepnificent estimate that his country has ever had of tion.
him because he belonged to what he devoutly beHELP YOURSELF.
lieved to be the old, eternal Faith?"? Rev. Geo.
(/'. Pepper, Ashland, O.
Fight your own battles. Hoe your own row.
Ask no favors of any one, and you'll succeed a
DEVOTION TO THE SACRED HEART.
thousand times better than one who is always
The following promises were madeby our Lord beseeching some one's influence and patronage.
to the Blessed Margaret Mary, in favor of those No one will ever help you as you can help yourself, because no one will be so heartily interested
who practice devotion to His Sacred Heart:
necessary for in your affairs. The first step will be such a long
give
I
will
them
the
graces
i.
one, perhaps ; but carving your own way up the
their state.
mountain you make each one lead to another, and
2.
1 will give peace in their families.
stand firm while you chop still another out. Men
I
will
comfort
them
iH
all
their
trials
and
3.
who have made fortunes are not those who have
afflictions.
4. I will be their secure refuge in life and had $5000 given to them to start with, but boys
who have started fair with a well-earned dollar or
death.
5. I will bestow abundant blessings on all two.
Men who acquire fame have never been thrust
their undertakings.
6. Sinners shall find My Heart an ocean of into popularity by puffs begged or paid for, or
given in friendly spirit. They have outstretched
mercy.
7. Tepid souls shall become fervent; fervent their own hands and touched the public heart.
Men who win love do their own wooing, and I
souls shall advance rapidly towards perfection.
S. 1 will bless every dwelling in which an im- never knew a man to fail so signally as one who
induced his affectionate grandmother to speak a
age ofMy Heart shall be exposed and honored.
good word for him. Whether you work for fame,
The
who
this
devotion
shall
persons
spread
9.
have their names written in My Heart, never to be for love, for money, or for anything else, work
with your hands and heart and brain. Say '? I
effaced.
THE FIRST FRIDAY OF THE MONTH.
will," and some day you will conquer. Never
Agreeably to the design of our loving Re- let any man have it to say, "I have dragged you
deemer, the first Friday of each month is conse- up." Too many friends hurt a man more than
crated to the honor of His Divine Heart. There none at all.? Ex.
is a plenary indulgence for all who receive holy
CALUMNIATING THE CHURCH.
communion on that day, provided they are members of the Confraternity of the Sacred Heart.
If all the cruel things which, in a single day,
THE NINE FKIDAVS.
are written and spoken throughout the world
There is a special practice which was suggested
against the Roman Catholic Church could be
by our Lord Himself to Blessed Margaret Mary, brought together, they would make a
volume
telling her to hope for the grace of final repent- which few would have the stomach to read. Every
ance, and that of the reception of the last sacrahour calumnies are uttered against the Church,
ments before death, in favor of those who observe
which, in their essence, are but repetitions of the
it."It consists in nine communions received for
dreary tales related by Tertullian and St. Justin,
that end, and to honor the Sacred Heart of Jesus
seventeen centuries ago. Surely this undying hate
on the first Friday of each of nine consecutive
of the world is a sign which cannot be misundermonths." Maitr el.
stood. To be hated of the world is a note of the
LITERATURE AND THE CATHOLIC CLERGY. Church. "If the world hate you, know ye tha
it hated Me before you. If you had been of the
Since the time of the self-called reformation,
world, the world would love its own ; but because
the very fountains of history have been polluted.
you are not of the world, but I have chosen you
Writers with violent prejudice have been too much out ot the world, therefore the world hateth you.
in the habit of viewing the history of the good
Remember My word that I said to you. The serold Catholic times through the gross and distortvant is not greater than his lord. If they have
ing medium of their preconceived opinions ; and
persecuted Me, they will also persecute you ; if
the result has been, that the pictures they have
they have kept My word, they will keep yours
drawn of those times have scarcely one light or
also. But all these things they will do to you for
shade true to nature.
My name's sake, because they know not Him that
Without taking the trouble to consult the orig- sent Me."
inal documents, they have, in most cases, blindly
THE FIRST PRINTED BOOK.
and servilely copied one another's statements ;
and thus error has been perpetuated from generaThe first printed book known is the celebrated
tion to generation. The public taste in regard to Mazarin Bible, in two folio volumes. It was so
everything Catholic hasbeen so long and so deeply called from the discovery ola copy in the library
and so widely vitiated that it requires some moral of Cardinal Mazarin, at Paris, about the middle
courage nowadays to depart from the beaten of the last century, since which time seventeen
track of error and to tell the whole truth ac- other copies have been found in various parts of
cording to the records of faithful history. The Europe ; of these, nine are in public, and nine in
man who undertakes this laudable task, runs the private libraries. It has no date, but at the end
risk of having his production treated with neg- of each volume of the copy in the Royal Library
lect by the community, and abandoned to the at Paris i» an inscription in red ink. That in the
moth and dust of some neglected shelf. Books, second volume is as follows :
" This book, illumito be purchased and read, must pander to popu- nated and bound In' Henry Cremer, Vicar of the
lar prejudice, and hence it is that the infection Collegiate Church of St. Stephen at Mcntx, was
has spread so widely. Avarice in book-makers completed on the Feast of the Assumption, A. I).
and book-publishers has been a fruitful source of
Thanks be to God. Halleluiah."
?
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heart Review.
J. H. S. Donnelly,

JOHN H. SULLIVAN,

DEALER IN

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

PRESCRIPTION

AND

MILLINERY,
Agent for Troy Laundr>

No. 118 Cambridge Street.

DRUGGIST,

W. B. HASTINGS & CO.

lIBEBAI?!.

P. O'BRIEN & SON,

CORNER OF GORE AND THIRD STS., 820 MAIN
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

Floral designs pro.nptly
BeddingPlants, etc.

STREET,

CAMBRIDGE,

FLORISTS.
A
and jOrnamsntal
attended
to.

large assortment of Flowering

Telephone free to call Physicians.

plants,

89 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
7 Exchange place, Boston.

Residence, 5 Russell St., No. Camb.

Shrubs

J. F. PENNELL,
C. H. HARTWELL,

D. JB. SHAUGHNESSY,
Newspapers, Periodicals, Books and Stationery, Toy
and Fancy Goods. Subscriptions taken fur all Papers,
Magazines and Periodicals at publishers' prices.
on hand Rosaries, Scapulars and Prayer Books.

Also

STOVES AND JAMES MEANS'S3 SHOE
HARDWARE,
Poultry,

108 Cambridge Street, opposite OldStand.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Wears

Beef, mutton

SHORT-HAND ALPHABET.
PBTDCHJ
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PORK, LARD, HAMS, EGGS, BUTTER,

H

r/

w

Type-writing, Book-keepiiip. I'enminSHOKT-HAND,
\u25a0hip. Ac. Sec, at the BOSTON COMMERCIAL COL-

Cheese, Fruit, Vegetables, &c

LEGE, 639 Waihinftton st., corner of Boylston tt., Bo»ton.
_ay mid evening. Send for circular.

MAUHICE P. NEWMAN,

Fine Watch and Jewelry repairing and en-

graving a specialty.

H.

N.

HOVEY Jr.,

103 CAMBRIDGE STREET.

Cambridge St., East Cambridge,
OPPOSITE INSTITUTE HALL.

L. D. KALBERG & SON,

Sole East Cambridge agents for the world renowned

1889. Eddy Refrigerators

JOHN J. HORGAN,
Marble and Granite Cemetery

and Ice Chests.

<

Added to our large stock is alot offirst class
headstones, purchased in February, 1889, at a \
Bankrupt Sale in Boston, and the whole stock |
will he sold at very low rates. 45 to 53 Main
street, Cambridgeport, West Boston Bridge.

BROTHERS,

Wood, Coal, Hay, Straw, Grain, Etc.,

At prices that can't be beat.

D. M. DESMOND,

REGISTERED

Laurent Robillard,

Meat Market and Groceries,
187 Dunlin St., North Cambridge,

The onlyplace in North Cambridge where you can
buy at wholesale prices. By calling here you can
save money.

OO TO

ADAMS & LINCOLN
want anything in

the line of

DRY GOODS,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, SMALL WARES, Ac.

Blankets, Comforters,
all prices, all as low as can be
bought anywhere. Agents for Laundry.
In all grades and

at

98, 207,4-73 Cambridge Street.

Opposite head of Milk Street.

BERNARD McCANN,

Iron and Steel

Heavy Hardware, Machinists', Carriage
Makers' and Blacksmith's Supplies. XX Brand

Forging Iron.

Nos. 11 and 13 Fulton Street, Boston.

Agent for Kinsley & Co.'s Axles.
phone No. 753.

Prescriptions carefully and accurately compounded.

SIMON FLAIG,

Practical

Two doors from Post Office.

GEORGE BUTTERS,

FELIX C. McBRILE,

NEW FISH MARKET
Fresh, Salt, Pickled and Smoked Fish,
Oysters, Clams and Lobsters.

101Fourth Street, East Cambridge,
Also Groceries and Provisions.

BRAGAN BROS.,

Picture Publishers.
Catholic pictures a specialty. All kinds of

trameM and mirrors to order.

REMOVAL.

377 Cambridge St.. cor. Windsor,
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

J. T. SULLIVAN,

J. RYAN.

M. D.

REIS,

PARIS MODEL BAKERY,
67

GORE STREET, EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

BEINE & NOKCBOSS'

RELIABLE

Oolong, Formosa and Japan Teas,

At 40, 50 and 60 cents per lb.
These teas have been selected with great care, and
for flavor and strength they can't be excelled. They
speak for themselves.
,oc lb
Best Old Gov't Java Coffee
Choice Coffee
2gc lb>

Creamery Butter Lower,

'

and 25 cents per pound.
Best White Oil, lOc. Per Gallon.
Call and examine for yourself.
20, 23

JULIUS F. NEWMAN'S,
185 CAMBRIDGE STREET.
TTIKANK M. DOYLE,

i

Manufacturer of first class
BAKER'S PRODUCTS,

Stores ( 215

CAMER 'UGE street
177 BRIDGE STREET,

East Cambridge.
ty-

and

Wedding and Party orders a special-

M. F. Davlin&Co.,
Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
199 Cambridge Street near Sixth.

STORES,

JOHN A. HEDIN & CO.,

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Ranges,
CROCKERY, ETC.,
232 & 234 CAMBRIDGE STREET,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
Save your

tute known

money

as

by buying the new butter

substi-

Butterine,
?OF?

JOSEPH
39 XORTH

SQUIRE

&

CO..

STREET. BOSTON.

THOMAS J. DALE,
17 k 18 Tremont Row,
DEALER IN
Fresh, Salt. Pickled and Smoked Fish,
70 & 72 Tremont Street,
Oysters,
Clams and Lobsters in their season.
660 & 662 Washington Street,
No. 124 CAMBRIDGE STREET.
lis 3 Tremont St., cor. femberton Sq.,
For good goods and Low Prices call and

BOSTON.

121, 123, & 179 Cambridge St., Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares,
Stoves, Ranges, Lamps, and all kinds of House Furlishing Goods.

Haxall Flour,

$7.25 per bbl., 95c. per bag.
This flour cannot be equalled in this city at any price.
We have just received a large invoice of

Residence over shop.

Apothecary,

WM.

CELEBRATED

Hunt's Best

for Ladies, Children and Gents, in large variety.

No. 194 Cambridge St.. cor. Sixth.

115J Cambridge Street, East Cambridge.

people of East Cambridge with first class grocerfcs
the lowest market prices. Our trade being so exten-at
sive enables us to turn our goods at short intervals
thereby keeping our stock fresh and clean. We pre!
sent you with a few prices which mean for first
class
goods only.

Straw Hats of all Kinds at Lowest Prices.

EDWARD A. WOODS,

BILLIABD PABLOB,

*f(» Cambridge .Street, cor.
Third.
George W. Dearborn.
Henry Cnmieli.
Our facilities are unsurpassed for supplying the

Vessels and Schooners supplied. Coal and
wood by basket or ton.

Country Produce and Provisions,

TURNKR'S

Groceries,

209 Third St., E. Cambridge.

35 Sudbury Street, Boston.

Leverett street.

Choice

Paints, Oils, Glass and Putty,

18,

Dealer In

Dealer in
CROC. RIES,
Beef, pork, mutton, lamb, poultry, tripe
sausages, ham, lard, pigs' feet, etc.; also
fresh fruit and vegetables of all kinds in
their season, at lowest cash prices. No. 143

H.N.HOVEY&CO^
Family

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, SPRING & SUMMER UNDERWEAR

Watcl}ma_Br,

133 CAMBRIDGE STREET.

We also sell the best $1.25 and Si. 50 Opera Toe
Common Sense Laches' Dongola Rid Button Bootsand
Cambridge. Heel and Spring Heel School Shoes in
at
lowest prices.

&c. Tele-

CROWLEY,

R.

PHARMACIST,

Corner Cambridge and Fifth Sts., E. Cambridge, Mas*.

BUNDLE AND KINDLING WOOD.

Wood sawed and split by steam power, any
1ength desired, at short notice. Lackawanna,
Shamokin and Franklin coal a specialty.
Connected by telephone. Yard,9l Broadway;
office, 506 Main Street, Cambridgeport.

323 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Also complete assortment of

Chamber, Dining Room Furniture,
Work.! Parlor,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, etc.,

DEALERS IN

JOS. A. WILLIAMS,

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware.

Box Stationery, Fancy Plush Goods, Drapery Poles,
Fringes, etc. Agent for Laundry.

Fresh, Salt, Pickled and Smoked Fish.
Oysters, Clams and Lobsters.

Ifyou

No. 18 Third Street, Corner of Gore Street,

Paper Hangings and Window Shades.

lew Fish Maiot,

COLEMsIJV

UNDERTAKER,
Residence, no Otis Street.

81 THORNDIKE STREET.
Terms, Twenty Lessons, two lessons per week. $15.
Twenty lessons, one lesson per week, $20. Tuition
fee in advance.

1866.

.JOSEPH J. KELLEY,

126 Cambridge, corner of Fourth Street.

TEACHER OF MUSIC,

112

57 Cambridge Street, East Cambridge.

East Cambridge.

P. G. McDERMOTT.

L. B. GUYER, Agent,
CAMBRIDGE STREET, EAST CAMBRIDGE

97

S

longer than any shoe of its price ever made.

AND FANCY GOODS.
kVfci. H.

Brine.

J.

Henry

Norcross

J. C.

try

MOOR,

Groceries, Foreign and Domestic,
Cor. Cambridge and Sixth Street.
EAST CAMBRIDGE

